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Moro on Alfalfa for Texa
Some weeks ago wbilo writing our

arlt article on nlfnlfa culture for Texas
we little dreamed of the iutereat iu the
matter that was soon to be stirred up
Large numbers ot letter have since been

re eived on the subject from various sec ¬

detailingtion ot ne state soine ex ¬

with nltulfu some asking forpedites
fuijher Information anil some inquiriug
whfre seed could lie hud Not one word

Ki sent in thut could be construed
Uie slightest reflection against

ilinitel that the
i r j to is entirely
t io luive an existence

i o the time of our first writing fn-

Hie e lumcs nn the subject of alfulfa-
re Inn h seen quite a nuratier of small

tt tiiifn panties In Texas uud though
mi ur with the crop in other sections
f ti diuitry we must be permitted to-

y thai ml Unties considered we have
ver tet found it making better ehow-

g nuvwbere than we have found it-

mhinj here On this account we can

iot iln oterwise than hope that our peo-

ple

¬

will Keep up the uifnlfa interest until
Hie n i has been mudd a really proinl-

nl lenture in Texus itcncultiue There
nl t seem to exist no natural cause cal

united io prevent this lust
Hie formre question is one of vast im-

irianee even for Texas We have here
iiih tlue l wild grasses known to the
w rdl vet Iho time I nt hund when tame
iiru e must come in for a prominent

me mid iilfulfa nppears to be offering
us one of the beit things in that line that
inuld posiMy be had and us good a-

itiiic a there is any need for It has
urealy proved the very life of other
re nuns and there is every reason for

el mug that it can bo made to do as-

ed imd as much for us ns it has done
unvnhere Without alfalfa California
uniiM speedily drop many decrees on her
muIb ol acricultural prosperity nnd-

eien many Northern regions are dependi-
ng

¬

largely upon it
Speaking of California leads us to think

f muting reference to a recent letter
un the subject of alfalfa contributed by-

Mr J II Beaufort of Santa Rosa
unty ml to the Florida Farmer and

IriuMirower Mr Beuufort states that
id Southern California he had seen
barren desertwastes transformed Into
the finest pastujage through alfalfa
aluiie It stands at the head of the long
lnt of forage plants in the estimation of
the largest breeders of fine stock ninny
of them eminent authorities who have
used It In addition to its excellent
iiualitusas a hayproducing plant it
will if planted at the proper seaon
crow luxuriantly through anv heat or-

Iroutb our country may be subjected to
and can be cut lour or five times per
annum uestdes giving splendid pastorate
through the winter

Could our tunny fnrraers frultgrow-
t ami others of some of the Southern
statis be induced to seed down in alfalfa
a few of the many acres they possess
inn nInch are now lying idle hundreds

i dollars would be kept at home which
otuerwlse go North for liny-

An Illinois correspondent of the Fruit
uroners Journal writing on the same
ul ject jays 1 want to tell you about

tiv third ot an acre of alfalfa The lirst-
i nip for ths year was n heavy one fully
tneiitveight inches in height was cut
the Uth of June uud the necond crop is
now on the ground It is past full
Mn nm nnd will be saved for seed Lnst-
vear I i tit four crop of green herbage
tins vear I do not expect but three be-
i iiuse one crop grown for seed requires ns
nun It time to make in ns two caved for
oar The letter bears date of July 23-

Sn you see our climate offers nothing
ucaliist the successful culture of nlfnlfa-
II Is not loo cold for alfalfa succeeds In
1 hums It is not too dry or too warm
for alfalfa succeeds iu Calitornia

J r STELLE EDITOR
communication

foasCng
us it hns all stood t arjd in case of n new be handled

Every present indl
ken on t-
offmftitio nil oo

feel entire juitifleiKfrii
eeniug statement JjyRed-
observut ns nnj fupon

tlnn lateUTreceidB that
Serly man Aged jfflroe made
for thej otie3Riir state
cireutuJHfnncJPlt must be

Interest re
B6d sort of

Ilaen In Texas
bn Denver Field nud Farm says

u iiiira Is Justly entitled to rnnk among
he iie < t bpo pluuts known Of course
here are mnnv wild plants from whiih-

hee can gather their stores yet these
ill not do to rely upon as they are not

eirulur enough In their supplies but
alfalfa im he made to supply beo re-
qu renients entirely through the honey

tie ting season By proper cure a-

oiuparnt vely small acreage to alfalfa
mav be made to keep up an abundant
suppiv throughout the spring summer
on i fall This proper care consists Iu° Ming the alfalfa In small sections
alternating two or three weeks apart so
hut a piiitton of the patch will always be-
n blossom The honey yield from
alfalfa is ol the verv finest quality eto-

lhee biutetueiits of our coutempornry
apnlv to Texas about as well as they do-

o Colorado Hoes nre underwood to do-
reanuably well with us on the wild
pronths but dmibtlets they would do-
hi better on some tamo plant en ¬
tirely suited to their needs that wouldkep uo nioiHtant supply or bee tood
If afalfn is good for bees in Colorado It-
woiij doubtless be equally as good for-
t i in Texas

We have had somewhat nxtensive ex-
perience

¬

with bees in another stnte nud
bile we made them a very fair success

are not much mashed on the beo
business For a busiuess conducted on a-
arce scale It is not the good thin it was

enty years ago chemistry has
Knocked some main prop from under it

T teaching the people how to make nr
iicilul honey apparently as good ns any
the bees tould make nnd so much like it
jat only a chemist would

point out the difference
Sh n ibe l0us nni1 e

bogus can be made with-
out four emu per pound

t
hlns ns wiu l surmised hasbru crowded genuine strained honey

j01 thB market but there is still a-

ennT3 aV1 fcr uce honiy lu ibe comb
to justify our people In keeping

min
proBt ProrWe J hey dont rush

CUltUre wlth is burredof bm m

conhu
aDd PPltanwi hasnot

Shn t0 the bsa business
conducted on a small scale Many
in

eW Maea Rood enoufihCh atipmf Way bUt they oa for o
them

B thought to renderan aReoU8 t0 th nioniwmer who always has other fish to frytareuwdrti ot these newcontrlr

>

K w j Pp w

pointing

Inter

be able-
existing

genuine
profit at
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eperfment

ftfeuiiil it slightly into position This
completes the hive

The bees will build the brood comb all
below the cap When the cap or top
secllotidhTfull of nKJVJt jJ questloti you
cun stj Ie by tu ijfdp lhli hammer

iilie toeD jj Kiil tiffin with a thin
tisons troweI jiutsed

igh wh y ifo tiive jjjns sawed off
enp being now

Tom the Iflper section of the
pou the ground

place an emuty cup
tly like the one

removed nnd io ntiout your business
In a few minutes the bees that were In
the removed cap will have left it and re-

turned
¬

to the hive Your removal of
the top section will not at all have dis-

turbed
¬

the brood comb below
We have never found our bees working

well through holes In the top of the hive
to movable caps placed above but with
u section arranged ns directed the new
colony begins nork at the top first

In placing on an empty section where
n filled one has been removed no toe ¬

nailing will be necessary the bees will
at once seul It securely In place

We have nothing whatever against
pntent hives they nre usunlly good as-
ulreudy intimated where one has time
to give them correct management but
in cases where this is otherwise they are
about the worst hives a person could
bring Into use And some of them are
placed before the public with claim in
their favor that they cannot rnnke good
as being moth proof for Instance We-
nro well satisfied that there is no moth
oroof bee hivo Any kind of hive with a
strong colony of bees in It is moth proof
but no hive is moth Droof where the col-
ony

¬

is weak uud unable to defend itself

ancps and after n thorouch experience
with them bare settled down to a very
cheup hive that any one can make
which for the farmer who desires to keep
only n few bees and hns but little time to
devote to them ull other blvea we
think Make an ordinary bourd or box
hive about two and a half feet In height
When finished In the usual way with
crossstick ten inches from the bottom
and with smu l openings at the bottom
for the bees to pas < tnrouzh saw the
hive square oil eight inches from the top
This gives you a cap Replace the cap

hive to

driii

beat

On Knimting Cotton Seacl

Some months ago there appeared in
Tug Gazette an article setting forth the
advantages to be gained by roasting cot-

ton
¬

seed when to be used ns a food for
stock The claim to advantages had
been set up by Mr G I Greene of-

Toccoa Ga who if not the Inventor of
the process was the flrst to push the
matter before the people through the
publlo press Mr Greene now contri-
butes

¬

n paper on the subject to Texas
Farm and Ranch iu which be says the
feeding value of cotton seed is too great
to admit of its being sold to tbo oil mllN
for less than S10 per ton If roasted
properly and made into meal its food
value Is ns great ns corntn al and for
some purposes he Is quite sure it is su-
perior

¬

Numerous and well conducted
experiments in feeding milk cows have
clearly demonstrated that more butter
can be made from it than when oowg are
fed on nnv other food They may not give
anymore milkbut there Is more butterin
the milk nnd this without a particle ot
the disagreeable llaror that the raw seed
imparts

Roasted cotton seed Mr Greeno
continues is a fatforming food It
contains a very large per cent of oil
which iu Its raw state would prove more
or less laxntive in other words this oil
in Its row stulo I highly indigestible
Few animals can thrive upon It when fed
in thut state but roasting entirely does
nway with this bad quality Further-
more

¬

roasting removes the dlsngreenhle
flavor which the oil has while raw thus
rendering It more pnlatnble to stock

It is doubtless the oil in the roasted
seed says Mr Greene that brings about
the noticeable Increase in butter whore
cows are fed upon this food and where
fed to hogs it will lay on fat fasted than
nuy other fatforming food thnt could be
named All animals like roasted cotton-
seed but the feeder should remember
that it is an extremely strong food and
hence should not be fed In gorging quan-
tities

¬

All farmers agree thnt cotton seed
should in some way be utilized on the
farm but it has so little value as a stock
food In its raw state that thousands are
ready to sell it off to the first person will-
ing

¬

to buy Of course the farm loses
in fertility by the sale but this fact does
not always engage the owners thoughts
Few farmers keep as much stonk as they
would like to keep because other feed Is
expensive and they can make but little
use of cotton seed no matter how much
they may have liut roasting the seed
changes all this says Mr Greene no
matter what prejudice tbo farmer may
have against feeling raw seed and
surely their objections nre known and
well established He will soon see that
roasting the seed Increases its value Iu a-

very marked degreelts disagreeable taste
is gone aud It no longer imparts a peculin-
liuvor to milk or butter flogs horses
and all animals eat it and the verdict of
those who have given It a fair trial Is
that 4io food will equal It at anything
like its cost

We may add that as yet we are not
well informed with reference to the cot-
ton

¬

seed roasting process We hare seen
samples of the roasted seed it Is brown
and crisp with a very pleasant nutty
flavor The samples seen had no adher-
ing

¬

lint the appearance was as if lr had
been sluged off by some means
Whether or not there Is a patent on the
process we are unable to state

The Genllo Cow
The gentleness of the cow depends

largely upon the good sense of the per
eous having to do with her She Is a
creature of not overly wide range ns to-
geutlenes Her gentle disposition lied
mainly in a regular routine of manage-
ment

¬

and so long as you follow up that
routine to the letter she Is gentleness
itself But once got out of that routine
Introducing something she is not used to-

nnd you speedily find her quite another
thing The ungentle old cow is inva-
riably

¬

a spoiled cow and that spoiling Is
the result of abruptly running In upon
her something outside of what she un ¬

understa-
nds cows gentleness Is an educated

gentleness and It calls for time and pa-

tience
¬

to get her educated Into It You
must give her bue lesson at a time and
work quietly upon that one lesson until
she understands It before enterlug upon
another When she has got down all
right to one thing begin by degrees to in-

troduce
¬

the next and bare plenty of
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patience associated with the performance
and so on But If you pitch In at the

start with Qrst this thing and then that
before she understands what you are ex-

pecting
¬

of ber you spoil the cow leading
her apparently to feel that you are per-
secuting

¬

ber and then farewell to all
gentleness

It will not do to trust the geneal gen-
tleness

¬

of the cow to the extent of doing
with her anything whloh may suggest
itself outside of the regular routine If
you govern your actions by auy such
trust youll find yourself sold out almost
every tune We have lately heard a
story told ot a smart youngster up In
Colorado who put thut kiud of thing to
practical test The old cow on his
fathers place was one ot the gentlest
creutures known She was the childrens
pet they could pull her ears aud swing
on her horns and climb oti her back
and in short do with her apparently
everything they wanted to do and It nas
all right with the cow So basing bis
calculations for results on these facts
that smart youngster conceived the idea
of gearing up the old cow into his fathers
best buggy aud driving her aroun I as u
horse he thought the novel sight would
afford a world of amusement to the fam-
ily

¬

nnd to some visiting neighbors who
happened to be at the house Quietly he
slipped out tn the barnyard mid got the
buggv and cow together He got on the
harness bitobed up the buggy got in-

an gave the starting word Presto
change When the cow felt the hang
back of the buggy the gave one loud bel-

low
¬

and went kicking and plunging in
every direction The light fence divid-
ing

¬

the barnyard from the garden was
broken down and here and there went
the extraordinary spectacle tramping
up the vegetables and tearing out the
beau poles A low stone wall ran arnuud
the garden and over this went the cow
but not the buggy There was a start-
ling

¬

crash aud then the cow was seen
makiug for the nearest timber at full
speed while the youth buggy and har-
ness

¬

remained in a promiscuous mix at
the stone nail The story gives no fur-
ther

¬

history with reference to the cow
but says the buggy and harness was car-
ried

¬

to the barn In baskets while the
boy was carried to the house on a
stretcher

The Kitchen Garden
Mr II G Hastings says a good

kitchen garden is what every person with
land enough to make it on should have
in Texas and yet only about one in
twenty on an average has it the other
nineteen have their gardens In tin cans
Ask this tin brigade why they have no
regular gardens and tbey will tell you
that such and such natural conditions are
against it aud that therefore It is tin
cans or nothing Mr Hastings then
proceeds to state that this natural con ¬

ditionhypothesis is a hypothesis without
foundation The fault as a rule rests
with the people themselves rather than
with the country Many of our people
were brought up nnd educated in tho
Northern way of doing things and when
tbey come to Texas aud attempt to make
a practical use of their education so fur
as it relates to the kitchen garden tbey
find it falling to work and thereupon
Texas gets full credit for the failure Of
course the credit is correct in that par-
ticular

¬

case but had the education been
on Texas gardening itstead of gardnlng-
in a vastly different region and Texas
methods had been applied accordingly
no cause for failure would have found
any legitimate existence tie who gar-
dens

¬

in Texas must conduct bis opera-
tions

¬

in strict conformity to Texas re-

quirements
¬

It will never be safe to ue-

poud upon tho methods employed in
other and distant regions of our common
country

Mr Hastings in pointing out some of
the causes working against gardening in-

TexaB says our people are prone to the
oulture of too lnrge an acreage A
smaller acreage deeply prepared and well
fertilised if necessary aud above all
well cultivated will Invariably give the
larger results No matter how rich tbo
soil in mineral elements of plant food it-

is still very apt to be deficient in decom-
posed

¬

vegetable matter The garden
soli must be light and friable and if a
stiff clay soil nothing save plenty of de-

composed
¬

vegetable matter can make It
that way-

Another common cause of failure can
be traced to bad seeds Old and unre-
liable

¬

seeds are often on sale at some of
the stores and since tbey are offered
comparatively cheap as a rule people
buy them and reap disappointment
There is now no need of purchasing such
seeds as the effinient mail service brings
you seeds from any reliable bouse aud-
in every instance seeds from such reliable
bouse cun be depended upou for freshness
and high grade

Then there is too much indifference on
the purt of many Texans so far as relates
to vurieties First learn what varieties
succeed in Texus and then order those
varieties exclusively It will never do-

to pick up a Northern seed catalogue
aud order from it the first thing you turn
to In the line of what you desire to grow
without consideration as to whether or
not it would succeed here It might be
all right for other sections and yet be all
wrong for Texas Oo not be guided in
your selection by what the catulogue
says for the person who got it up may
uot bare bad Texas in mind at all Can-
ada

¬

aud Texas are alike to the Northern
seedsman Seeds should us a rule be
sown nearly twice as deep here as in the
North Iu sowing seeds always remem-
ber

¬

to Br in that is pack or press down
the soil upon tbem It the soil be moist
nnd the seeds hare any vitality this will
insure their gertninntlon-

Oue great drawback to the garden in
Texas is our usual fall drouth of greater
or less severity and which always affects
the gardens more or less You will
greatly lessen damage from drouth by
getting plenty of vegetable matter
worked thoroughly and deeply Into the
soil If this matter should uot be at all
needed as a fertilizer It will still be In-

dispensable
¬

as a mechanical agent It
prevents packing of tho soil in drouth
while at the same time it is an Important
absorber and retainer of moisture

Eneonrace tbe Lire Onk
Texas Sittings seems to fully Indorse

all we hare been saying in these columns
with reference to the live oak as a tree
that ought to b eset out In all the towns
ot Northwestern Texas expecting some-
day to be old towns but the editor who
was once a resident ot our state appears
to hare an Idea ot the leading usefulness
of tbe lire oak entirely different from
any idea we bare sought to adrance in
our writings Possibly this Idea of bis
was what caused him to pull up In the
Lone Star state and pitch bis tent In re-

gions
¬

where the lire oak never twineth-
He says in bis remarks that a good
tree for the frontier settlements is tns
live oak sure enough It is a Arm tree
with tough widespreading branches
and suggestively overhanging limbs
Trees ot this type bare a much greater
moral effect In a frontier country than
those who dwell in tbe busy haunts of
men can possibly imagine

It Is rperhapi s rough way ot dispos-
ing

¬

ol criminals but desperate diseases

demand similar remedies It has been
noticed in frontier countries where the
live oak flourishes lawlessness Is banished
almost as effectually as malaria is by the
eucalyptus Tbe lower limbs of tbe live
oak should be trimmed off so as to give
the lrult plenty of room to swing free

It Is with frontier settlements pretty
much us it Is with raising children Iu
the families where the mothers wear
slippers one of which she can easily re-

move
¬

and promptly apply to the slippery
boys they the boys cannot help grow-
ing

¬

up to be useful citizens On the
other band in families where slippers
are unknown and where buttoned or
laced shoes are worn Instead It being a
great deal of trouble to remove such
slices discipline is lax and the boys grow
up to fill legislative halls or penitentia-
ries

¬

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

This department Is devoted to answering snch
question as mav be ajVed by onr subscribers
wnieh mav be of general information Inquiries
of personal character that require answer by
mail should alway have stamps inclosed Please
Five full name anl postofflce address in addi-
tion

¬

to any such signature as Subscriber or-
A Q D not for publication bat to enable

ns to communicate promptly with the inquirer
Parties desirln answers by mail muil inclose
tamp tor i etum postage

Thnt Great Air Milp-

It is ife to state that every newspiper within
the United States cf America has lately bad
something to say about a great air snip invented
br simeone at Mount Carmel 111 A powerful
comp my ha been orgatczed to put the inven-
tion

¬

into practlcil workin shape nnd tha Illi-
nois

¬

legi latnre has by special act granted the
company a charter It looks therefore as it-

th > re must be something In the thing Are we
sore enough on the very eve of successful
aerial navigation as seems to be so confidently
claimed by the people interested in this remark-
able

¬

discovery The Fort Worth Gazette an
pears tob handling frientiEc as well as all other
useful and interertin subjects henc I pnt the
above question to The Gazette hoping to ob-
tain

¬

through the paper an expressed opinion
wlh reference to the matter No donht thnn-
aanis of > our readers would be pleaded to read
of what vou knov7 or think concerning the
comlne great air ship ot Mount Cartn ° l 111

Austin Tex A Student
The whole thing is doubtless a gignntio

nod certainly well planned advertising
scheme and It is more than highly proba-
ble

¬

that this scheme Is the only inven-
tion

¬

existing in the case No advertising
scheme ever set on foot was more clever
nnd its extreme simplicity leads one to
wonder why its like was not sooner re-

sorted
¬

to While we have no kind of
idea that there is any inventor of nir
ships living at Mount Carmel we must
still give the place full credit for having
a genius interested In its welfare

The town or rather Tillage of Mount
Carmel is a little outofthe way place lo-

cated
¬

on Wabash river nt a point known
ns the rapids or falls The river
is navigable for small steamers during n
portion of the season rjurinc the dry
season of the yenr it Is not nnrgnble nt
nil In earlier times these rapids marked
tho head of navigation nt nil seasons
nnd since river navigation was every-
thing

¬

In those days ere the railroads hud
been thought of for tho then far West a
little town sprung up nt the rapids
About the begmningof the fifties the
Federal government threw a dam across
the rapids and put in a lock to pass
steamers which carried the head of
navigation further up and soon threw
Mount Carmel Into a state of dilapida-
tion

¬

The place has never amounted to
much since

Tbe government dam at the rapids of-

tho Wabash made a One water power
howerer but up to the present time It
has not been much utilized Doubtless
the person Inrenting the airship adver-
tising

¬

scheme is attempting to bring
Mount Carmel Into notoriety hoping
that such notorletr may In some way
contribute to a utilization of the water-
power named thus oonvertmg the placo
into n great manufacturing center In
the notoriety part ot It he has certainly
succeeded for the name of the place is
now In evervbodrs mouth whereas n
few months ngo 95 per cent ot < he people
of the United States had never so much
as heard that there was such n place as
Mount Carmel Illinois To have adver-
tised

¬

the name of the place in a legiti-
mate

¬

way as It has been advertised free
through this scheme would hare ln-

rnlred an outlay of at least a million
dollars

The charter granted by the legislature
amounts to nothing beyond adding an
apparent backbone to the thing thus
causing the press to bite nt the bait more
rendily than might bare been the case
under other circumstances A charter
on any kind of organization is one of the
cheapest nnd most easily obtained things
usually among all things obtainable

Cultivation of Bnrlftr-
I received last Sundays issue of the Fort

Worth Gazette containing an article in the ag-

ricultural
¬

department on barley culture in Texas
I am really glad that you proved yourself so
much Interested in the matter and that you
gave the question so much thought I fully
agree with yon as to our geographical position
making it possible for us to get to the front with
other localities where is mainly raised the bar-
ley

¬

now in ue Do you send a cop of The Ga-
zette

¬

to the United States secretary ot agricut-
urcal Washington It not will you I muih
enjoy reading all the matter in your agricultural
department and feel sure that you will be en-
couraged

¬

in your good vrork by all who desire o-

s e our great state march onward until It reaches
the highest pinnacle known to agriculture We
are certainly an empire of our own as you inti-
mate

¬

having within our borders the means of
feeding tbe world should we see fit to take ad-
vantage

¬

of them W h Pieece-
BecretarT Gainesville Board oi Trade

Thanks Encouraging letters like tbe
above cause us to take our coat off for
the next work if we happen to hare It-

on when we read them

More on Barley Cnltare
Having read is The Gazette of tbe ICth in-

stant
¬

your article on barley cnltnre for Texas
it has occurred to me that an account of soma
practical experience with the crop might be of
interest to jour readers In the summer of-
ISSi I had a field of lonrteen acres good valley
land broken and well pulverized About the
last ot September I seeded it to barlev using
sixteen bushels on the fourteen acres 7he
seed was put in with a grain drill and was of
the common variety It came up all right and
stood the winter splendidly Harvested tho
next spring and thrashed out fortynine bush
eles of good grain to the acre The berry was
large and plump

In the spring of 1S5SI sowed seventeen acres
of land to bariey finishing my work on the 16th-
of February Thirtytwo bushels ot seed wa3pat In with a grain drill An early dry spell
came on cutting off my crop somewhat yet it
thrashed out thirtyeight and onethird bushels
to the acre good grain

There are many varieties of barlev some ot
which would doubtless do better in Texts than
ctners If bailey is to be giown for the brewery
it should be sown early and not too thicklv say
if sown in fall one and a half huthels to tho
acre if early in spring two and onefourth
bushels These quantities will guard against

lodglngi and the grain will be huveand
plump It should be harvested while in the
stiff dough aUte and thrashed ont early as
possible afterwards to prevent the grain from
becoming disco ored or stained

Barter is more Influenced by the seasons than
is wheat for it suffers materially from severe
drouth that is shonld a drouth happen to
come on early in the season It should bo
sown in good soil well prepared by thorough
pulverization With everything entirely favor-
able

¬

it wonld be almost sure to make as much
as 100 bushels to the acre in Texas

Comanche Tex J M McCbabv
This is certainly a very good showing

for barley culture in Texas It seems to
work well sown In either fall orspring
but tbe fall orop appears to pan out best
judging from Mr McCrearys foregoing
tatemenU

What Alls the Colt
If not out of your line ot work mind I dont

say duty will you please answer me the fol¬

lowing qncstion or two through The Gazette
I have r colt two years old the 1st of last June

1KX He Is large to his age well formed and
a natural pacer very quick under tbe saddle
and moves rpandldly Was foaled in a pasture
June 1st lsas and about Christmas following I
sent a negro after him and his mother The
colt wonld not leave tbe pasture and so had to-
be roped thrown and haltered and under the
halter led about Vtuo miles over a rough road
The trip through took about five dayj When
be reached home the colt was just as ne Is now
that is at times when playing in the lot should
he make an awkward step in turning he sud-
den

¬

y bjcomes very lame If when flt t
mounted he is allowed to strike off at a lively
gait it frequently happens that before he has
gons 20 yards be gets quite lame On one oc-

casion
¬

so lame did be eet that I dismounted for
fear he should fall Occasionally he goes for
weeks without showing any lameness and then
I lump to the conclusion that he is geting over
the trouble but soon I am undeceived by End-
ing

¬

tbe old lameness back Several persons
have told me that he is stifled but none
propose a remedy The trouble Is in nis right
hind leg Can yuu from ihis imperfect deic ip-

tion of the case tell me what ails the colt aud
what I had better do for him if anything
fchould he be nsed at all Of c urss I use him
very Ittle but wilt discontinue all nse if you
advise it He has been kept in a lot since six
months old and is now tally fifteen hand high

Cameron Ter M 8 Stamp
We could not think it a regular
stifle Whatever It Is must be trace-

able
¬

to a sprain inflicted nt the time of
haltering when a young colt Will some
of our wellinformed borsemen who rend
Thk Gazette and they are many huve
the goodness to give us for Mr Stumps
benefit their opinion ot the case with a
suggestion of the best treatment

Thnt Alvnrtilo Fibre rlnnt-
I forward you specimens of stalk leaf etc

from which my fibre sent you was takei Please
tell us iihat pUnt It is and whether or not you
consider it valuable F B Baillio

Editor Alvarado Bulletin
Our readers will remember that a week

or so ago Mr Baillio sent us a sample of
beautiful fibre taken from a plant grow-
ing

¬

abundantly in bis neighborhood The
fibre much resembled jute fibre but was
not quite so strong Wo were uuable to-

mako out from the fibre what plant had
supplied It but ventured the opinion
that it must be some species belonging to
the mallow family To clear up the un-

certainty
¬

Mr Baillio has nowkinlly sup-
plied

¬

us with specimens and we find that
our first surmises were correct The
plant is a Sida though the specimens
hariug to be gathered a little out ot sea-

son
¬

and therefore being Immature sec-

ond
¬

growth leaves us a little in doubt us-

to tbe species It is probably Sida rnom-
bifolla We know of no popular name
for the plant is of wide range and
stands closely related botanleally to
the Indian mallow the hollyhock and
the okra nil of which belong to the mul
low family As suggested in our former
mention the bark fibre would doubtless
make a fine stuffing for upholstery
and an examination of tbe entire stalk
now causes us to feel quite sure that
worked as a whole it would make a supe-
rior

¬

paper stock Yes Texas has every
tbiug

POPULAR SCIENCE

Dangerous Enzar Adulterant The Old Frog

Nonesense Condition of Pompeii Bleb

Onyx Quarry Give Us a Best

There is no partiotrlar astronomical
phenomena for this week risible to tho
naked eve On Tuesday evening the
28tb Venus reaches her grentest bril-

liancy
¬

for tbe season after which she
will go into gradual decline Jupiter is-

aNo declining in brilliancy though be
still appears as a rery conspicuous and
brilliant planet

Chemists have lately learned to pre-
pare

¬

from the refuse of gas works a new
substance which they call saocbarlne
and which is said to bo by far the sweet-
est

¬

substance known It Is reputed to-

be more tban a hundred times sweeter
than puro cano sugar As an article of
diet it is not considered wholesome
nerer tbe less common sugars are being
more or less adultuated with it thiy
say It Is employed to cover up less sweet
udulturants Germany appears to enjoy
a monopoly in the manufacture of
saccharine There Is a movement on
foot to lay so heavy an Import tux upon
the article as shall prevent any rery-
oxtensire introduction of it into tbe
United States It seems to be seriously
injuring the regular sugar trade in
Germany A recent letter reoeired from
tbal country by Senator Gibson says on
account ot sacchasine ndulteration in the
German empire there is already a falliug
off in the regular or pure sugar trade to
the extent of 100000 cwt 5000 tons
by which tbe country loses 1100000
marks in taxes

The old story of finding lire toads in-
BOlid rocks is being revived It Is now
going the rounds ot tbe press to tho
credit ot tbo Salt Lake Herald that
workmen engaged In Varley Krerills
limestone quarry noitb of Salt Lake
City lately broke open a large piece of
rook which had been blasted out and a
frog hopped out of a pocket In the ceuter-
of the stone Of course the occurrence
created a tremendous sensation among
tbe workmen and operations at tbo
quarry were for the time suspended and
the morements of the frog were watched
with great iuterest Tbe animal was
somewhat smaller than tbo ordinary
frog and was perfectly white Its eyes
were unusually large aud rery brilliant
but the frog was apparently blind
Where tbe mouth should bare been thero
was onliJ u line and on tbe feet was a
dark horny substance Mr Ererlll at
once took charge of tbe cariosity and put
it in a tin can but tbe frog died tbe next
morning He brought it down town
and it was examined with great interest
by a large number of people and it was
afterwurd presented to the museum
where it will be preserved in alcohol
etc

Now any one with so much as tbe-
mdrest smattering of scientific knowledge
could not do otherwise tban know tbat
all this Is simply false Limestone is
formed only at tbe bottom of deep seas
and tbe frog if in stone as claimed
could bare got there only while tbe lime-
stone

¬

was forming and in a plastio state
Is there any one so foolish as to suppose
tbat a frog could lire in salt water at the
bottom of a deep sea

Science has made more wonde rful pro-
gress

¬

within tbe past thirty years In-

bis address to tbe sixtieth annual meet-
ing

¬

of tbe British association for tbe ad-

vancement
¬

of science tbe president Sir
F A Abel renewed tbe progress of
science slnoe tbe last meeting of tbe as-

sociation
¬

at the same place Leeds In
1853 Tbe subjeot to which reference
was made included the transmission ot-

eleotrio energy tbe application of voltaio
energy to tbe fusion and welding of
metals tbe discovery ot tbe use ot alum ¬

inium in the production of Iron and steel
castings the measurement and control of
the explosive force of gunpowder tbe
composition and vnluo of the smokeless
powders recent Inventions of explosives
for mining purposes and the develop-
ment

¬

of the petroleum and natural gas
fields of the United States

Fort Wortb people are now thinking a
great deal nbout the ruins or Pompeii
yet many are doubtless uninformed as to

tbe condition that therulns are in at tho-
preseut day It is calculated that not a
third of the artistio treasures of Pompeii
bare yet been brought to light and tbat-
at the preseut rate ot exploration by no-

menns slow some seventy years must
elapse before the whole ot the buried city
is again revealed Recent discoveries
iuclude somo fine mural paintings In a
building evidently designed as a bath
b use One picture represents Nile
scenery with dwarfs or pigmies in com-

bat
¬

with rarious animals and another
shows a dwarf trying to draw another
out of the water but being seized by a
crocodile he is himself tbe subject of a
rain attempt at rescue by a third pigmy

New Mexico has a most remarkable
onyx quarry It Is lu Grant county
Tbe stoue forms a true fissure rein fifty
feet wide and known to be more than n
mile In length It appears in rnrious
beautiful sbudes of color Huge blades
are now being taken out and shipped to
Chicago where tbe quarries are owned

for use in inside and outside decoration
of houses The material is susceptlblo ot-
a high polish ii very tough and n
thing unusual for onyx oan bo easily
carved to any shape or design desired

Fine onyx has been found iu Texas by
our geologists but its extent and char-
acter

¬

bus not been clearly made out as
yet

Compressed air power orlginnllr Intro-
duced

¬

for distributing uniform time to
clocks seems to be giving great satisfuo-
tiou in many iu lustnes of Pans and
new uses for it are constantly being
found Elevators are now run by itnt it
saving It Is said of 50 percent Tbe
compressed air Is supplied also for refrig-
erating

¬
purposes Its expansion iu prop-

erly
¬

constructed cooling rooms causing
the temperature to fall to a point tar be-

low
¬

zero
w

A noted scientist writes that we labor
and labor but there is just as much ne-
cessity

¬

for recreation as for labor We
cannot live without it not even tbo
laboring man Exercise is nil well
enough but it must be ot a character
that affords recreation that Is it must
take us from tbe regular routine of labor
that we are following for a livelihood or-

tor profit Tbo mind as well as the
body wants a ohnnge both need to gut
Into some new channel for a little sea-
son

¬

Thus a change will rest tbo body
even though tbat change should Involve
as much exercise us does the regular
routine of labor and it will rest aud
strengthen tho mind to bo diverted
We should lay our plaus for recreutlou-
ns well as for work There never was a
truer saying than that all work and no
play makes Jacli a dull boy

GOVEItNOIl HILL

He Haters Two Speeches In Ohio Yesterday and
Is Greeted on Knch Occasion by Larze

and Enthusiastic Crowds

Massillox Ohio Oot 23 Gorernor
Hill and party left Massillon on the
morning train for Millsburg county seat
of Holmes county in tbo Sixteenth con-

gressional
¬

district The inhabitants of
Holmes county which is purely
an agricultural county with a
population of 27000are known through-
out

¬

the state as mossbacks A re-
ception

¬

was held in the hotel parlors and
a handshaking by tho hornyhanded sons
of toll taxed the governors strength for
two hours when after lunoh he pro-
ceeded

¬

to tbe village opera house and ad-

dressed
¬

an audience composed ot residents
ot Holmes county The house was
crowded by 1500 people and ns many
more had been unable to secure even
staudiug room in tbe hail When the
governor who was introduced by Judge

v llllain Reed commenced his remarks
he said in part The rain which poured
down upon us today will not harm us
half so much as the reign of tbe Repub-
lican

¬

party In the national government
The surplus occasioned by tbo operation
of the recent tariff laws will re-

sult
¬

in congressional representa-
tives

¬

bartering this surplus among
themselves In order to obtain unneces-
sary

¬

public buildings costing hundreds of
thousands ot dollars for their respective
localities and those extravagant appro-
priations

¬

are supplied by money taken
from the pockets of the people through
unnecessary import duties I do not be-

lieve
¬

there suould be a partnership ex-
isting

¬

between the national government
and prlrute interests as is tho present
rule under the Republican administra-
tion

¬

In explaining the benefits which be
said It is claimed tbe farmer derlres from
the MoKinley bill he said tbe McKinley
bili was impure in more respects tban
one but chiefly In its apparent
solicitude for the American farmer
High tariff was once a sacrifice which he
was willing to endure If it was for the
general prosperity of his countrymen
but lately it bus appeared to n large
number of patriotio and thoughtful
farmers that this sacrifice has gone far
enough Tbey hare seen other people
growing rich while they were
growing poor They bare found their
profits shrinking while their farm
mortgages were increasing until lately
they have loudly complained against tbe
injurious effect of high tariffs upon their
Interests Murmurs and protests
howerer aro now being beard
all over tho country It be-

came
¬

audible in tbe campaign
of 1888 and Is now bo fierce and threat-
ening

¬

that it has frightened eren the
creatures and legislative agents of fa-

vored
¬

manufacturing Industries who
begin to realize tbat without the support
of the Republican farmers their govern-
mental

¬

bounties will cesso
How does the party In power dis-

charge
¬

its duty In this emergenoy towards
tbat third of our population who depend
upon agricultural means ot subsistence
by making cheaper necessities ot life
reduoing taxation proriding wider
market and encouraging commerce
which Jefferson called the handmaid
of agriculture Not at all their hands
were tied too tightly to enrich Individuals
of favored industries to enablothem to
give genuine relief Instead tbey hare
derised a monstrous legislature humbug
which they are now exhibiting In this
district

Tde gorernors remarks were frequent-
ly

¬

interrupted by applause and on con-
clusion

¬

he was driren to the depot and
returned to Massillon-

Gdrernor Hill spoke at Massillon to-
night

¬

tbe home of John G Warwick
and the citizens ot the town turned out
en snjse despite the inclement weather

Congressman Springer of Illinois spoke
in the rink to a crowd and Gorernor
Hill to an enormous crowd in tbe opera
bouse and when both speakers bad
finished tbey simply changed places
and the people In both halls heard two
distinguished advocates of Democracy

A Pointer tor Dade and Anarchists
Brooklyn Citizen

Labor Is after all the true secret of
happiness
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PECULIAR LNFATUATIOA

Dluerent Methods of Fnllnwln thi Injunction
LVk On Another

Do men ever fall in lore with each
oher

Women do Not long ago a young
woman tn New Jersey was murned to n
youthful laborer on her fathers farm
Some time afterward It was dlseorered-
tbat tbe husband was a female Tho
young wife refused however though
earnestiv entreated by her friends to-

gire up ber chosen consort Tho strangest
part of the discovery was the fact that
the bride knew ber husband was a woman
before she wasted to the altar

If men do not exhibit this strange in-

fatuation
¬

for one of their own sex they
at least oftentimes give evidence of the
fact that they love one another The
are maay instances on record where sj+io
man bnmgiren his life for another
nro maT
haTe glr

It is a
edge that
man life

I of such a ba
of that city

more instnnces wberomen
life to another

ere

ud possession
has a prjflouj tiu-

riden ConnVs tbo homo
yruan JokfnH Preston

July 1L 18D0 writes
Five years nil wn oken very sick I

bad several of t buSTdoctors and one
aud all cullen TkVcomplication ot dis-

eases
¬

I was sicuKur years taking pre-
scriptions

¬

prescjfbeWiy these same doc-
tors

¬

nnd I trMbfulI ktate I never ex-

pected
¬

to gufauy bettvt At this time
I enmratraed to bnre mo most terrible
pains in uy back One dqtkan old friend
of min Mr R T Cook offetho tlrm ot-

Curti Cook advised mefe try War
ners fe Cure ns he had been troubled
tbe same way and It hnd effected a oure
for him I bought six bottles took tho
medicine as directed nnd am today a
well man I am sure no one over bad n
worse case ot kidney and lirer trouble
than I hud Before this I was always
against proprietary medicines but not
now oh no-

Friendship expresses itself in rery pe-

culiar
¬

ways sometimes but tho true
friend is the friend in need

TO BENEFIT CATTLEMEN

tbpjrknowI
saved

An Association Formlngto Bring the lile Four
to Terms and Kalsa tun irlcn of Cat-

tle

¬

Tho Schema Outlined

Special to the Gazette
Cmctrio 111 Oot 23 William T-

nuuter a Westorn stockman has como
to Chicago for tbe purpose of forming an
association for benefiting cattlemen in a
financial way Mr Hunters plans nro

quite comprehensive and will sare he
says cattleraisers millions of dollars
now eaten up by the present low prices
nnd brokers prollts Tho real object
seems to be to run ngnlnst tho Big
Four and smaller packers following la
their wake Tbo plan is to establish
stockyards at convenient Western
points and hold shipments baok
until tbe Big Four and others
are ready to go to the association for
torms Itsa big scheme said Mr
Hunter und all that Is necessary Is for
the association to hold together I hnvo
80 per cent of tbo cattlemen with me
and unlimited capital It will raise tbo
present prices 30 percent

Said a prominent member ot tho Big
Four regarding tho scheme It is lin-

pruuticabln You might as well try to
dam up tbe Niagara as to stop the ship-
ment

¬

ot cattle East Cattle wero never
so plentiful and nerer so cheap as tbuy
are now

OS THE SOUTHERN FROSTIER

An Unmarked Boundnrw Line MAtweon Mex-

ico

¬

and tho United States
New York Star

One of the most Important questions
pending between tho goreruments of the
Cnlted Stntes aud Mexico just now is the
propor marking of tho boundary line be-

tween
¬

the two countries This remark
was made in the course of a chut I bad
with Senor Joso M Garcia of Janos
Mexico at the Fifth Avenuo hotel last
evening You must knojv be con-

tinued
¬

in explanation that tbo
boundary line between the two republics
Is for some 1200 mites purely artificial
Down as far westward us El Paso Tex
a line in the center of the Rio Grande
gives the water of the river equally to-

tbe two nations but from El PasoTex-
to Tin Jutiia San Diego county Cal
the lino is an imaginary one marked
out by monuments of iron aud-
stono erected by Commissioner Lar-
rlgul for Mexico nnd by Mnj Emory
of tho corps ot United States en-

gineers
¬

for your country When this
surrey wns completed somewhere be-

tween
¬

tbo years 185056 the whole
country was au arid waste Now it has
a large popula iou growing denser day
by day In rlew of tbe absence of a
population thB commission contented It-

self
¬

by making the lino by oreotlng
monuments In many cases ninety miles
apart The result now is that a man
living close to the frontier Una of cither
Arizona or New Mexlo except be is In
the neighborhood of a monument caunot
tell whether be Is in tho United StuiiM or
Mexico and of course the mrae thing
holds good on our side of tho burder So
great has this trouble grown ot la o that
a Mexicau custom house until a few
years ago was collecting duties lu the
United States while at the pr t 9
miners from tbe United Stais an taking
up claims under your mining lawbupon
our territory

Hns anything been done to remedy
the eril

Yes but only by the military author-
ities

¬

As early as 1883 a bill pa td the
congress of the United States and that of
Mexico proriding for a resurvey ot the
boundary to be made by the military
englneeroffloers of the two governments
Tbe object of the surrey was to deter-
mine

¬

bow many monuments would be
required to so mark the line that ouch
monument would be in sight of another
to the end that a man could trace the
line for himself at any point This work
was so admirably done by Capt Thomas
W Symons of the United States corps
of engineers tbat his field notes wero
accepted by our government and his re-

port
¬

to your government npprored-
Tbat is all the good however tbat
came ot Symons work Tbe Ameri-
can

¬

congress has not appropriated any
money to remark the line though our
goremment Is ready to pay onehalf of-

tbe expense During Mr Clevelands
administration our minister to Washing-
ton

¬

was most earnest m his efforts to
hare tbe matter attended to and in one
of Presidents Clevelands messages be
drew attention to its importance but
that is all that has come of it Since
the Republican party has got Into power
tbe outlook has become more than
gloomy and excuse me but It seems to-

us Mexicans thai there Is a desire on the
part of your government to leave for
some occult reason a question unsettled
which In tbe rery near future may
gire rise to the moat serious complica-
tions

¬
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